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Abstract 
This paper attempts to examine the determinants of finns' capital structure in 
Malaysia covering the period between 1986 to 1990. A discussion on the 
capital structure behaviour in the Malaysian financial market implies that there 
are similarities between developed and less developed financial markets, 
involving the influences of firms' capital structure. Specifically, a firm's size 
and industry class play a significant role in determining a firm's capital 
struckture. 
Key Results 
There are significant inter-industry differences in capital structure among 
Malaysian companies. Highly-leveraged firms are more likely to earn higher 
profits than less-leveraged firms. 
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Introduction 
Firms experiencing poor performance respond either operationally, by making 
changes in top management (Gilson 1989) or in organizational strategy and 
structure (Chandler 1980 and Wruck 1990), or financially, through capital 
restructuring (Aharoni and Swary 1980). The capital structure of a company is 
an important influence on its profitability and stability. While a high proportion 
of debt may niake a company highly profitable as it is growing, it also increases 
the probability of bankruptcy and ruin, especially if that growth slows down or 
temporarily becomes negalive. Why firms choose capital restructuring over 
other responses, howcver, is largely unexplored. Analyzing this response may 
shed light on how to hasten a firm's reaction to distress, (specifically, given the 
alleged differences in capital structure anlong firnis in Malaysia, especially 
compared to such relations in OECD countries). To what extent do these 
consiherations regarding capital structure apply to Malaysian companies? What 
type of capital structure is used by large companies in Malaysia? What factors 
influence debt ralios anlong these companies? For example, is capital structure 
in Malaysia influenced by factors such as size and industry classification? If so, 
to what extent? This paper is an attempt to answer these questions. 
Determinants of Corporate Capital Structure 
Various theoretical models have explored the relation bctween a firm's capital 
structure - characterized by its dept-to-equity ratios. Beginning by the debate 
started hy Modigliani and Miller (J958) who argued that in a world of perfect 
capital markets and no taxes, a firm's capital structure does not influence its cost 
of capital, and, consequently, there is no relevance of capital structure for 
~naximizing the value of tlie firm. However, with the recognition of corporate 
uncertainty and tax shield afforded by debt financing, it has been shown that the 
optinial capital structure for a value-maximizing firm is attained at less than a 
100 per cent debt level (Modigliani and Miller 1963). 
Capital structure can bc defined as "the mix (or proportion) of a firm's 
permanent long term financing represented by dept, preferred stock and cornrnon 
equity" (Van Horne and Wachowiczs 1992). However, Schlosser (1 989) simpli- 
fied capital structure as the proportion of debt to the capilal of the company by 
restricting capital structure as the choice between intcrnal and external financial 
instruments. As capital structure is very much related to the choice betwecn 
internal and external finandial instruments, therefore, optimal capital structure 
should have been influenced by the expected cost of financial distress. However. 
costs of financial distress can be direct such as in the case of bankruptcy costs 
or indirectly, financial distress can be the result of the extraordinary administra- 
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tive costs, lost sales, loss of trade credit, possible loss of key managers and 
employees. and the reduced liquidity of its securities. As such, as firm moves 
closer to financial distress, it accelerates the process of failure as its costs may 
rise heavily and therefore financial distress is an important criterion for capital 
structure decisions (Haugen and Senbet 1988). 
It has been contended that capital structure may also be associated by the 
agency costs incurred for bonding and monitoring the security and priority of 
creditors. This is largely thc result of the contractual arrangement in which the 
security may provide provision for possible revision as there are differences in 
the motives of lenders, owners and managers. 
In view of these costs the actual capital structure can be different from the 
theoretical optimum. Hence, Ellsworth (1985) found that U. S. firms were 
generally underleverage because U. S. managements were Inure in favour of 
firm-specific human capital and were more risk-averse than stock-holders. 
As the arnount of debt and cash flow instability increases the probability of 
financial distress, it has been argued that the optimal capital structure can be 
influenced by many industry-related variables. Among the industry-related 
variables are debt financing-related uncertainty which incrcascs the discount 
rate that is applied to the future debt-related tax shield (Taggart 1980) and market 
imperfcctioils which resulted from transaction costs (John 1987). In addition, 
industry-related variables that can influence capital structure decisions include 
the arnount of collaterable and depreciable assets (Scott 1977), the structure of 
the product markets (Alberts and Hite 1983), differences in utility curves, and 
the price of risk faced by the holders of a firm's securities (Taggart 1980). Hence, 
it seems that in the presence of rnarkct imperfections, capital structure does 
matter and firms may achieve optimal financial structures at varying proportions 
of debt (Fischer et al. 1989). Since the impact of these market in~perfections call 
be expected to vary by a firm's size and industry, empirical evidence of size and 
industry-related variations in capital structure among firms can be expected 
especially in the case of Malaysian companies where not many studies havc been 
attempted. 
Review of the Literature 
Our statements are consistent with a number of earlier empirical studies of firms' 
capital structure. Scott and Martin (197(~), Bowen et al. (1982) and Boquist and 
Moore (1984) find in their studies that industry classification influences capital. 
Using regression analysis, Ferri and Jones (1979) and Scott and Martin (1976) 
find positive relation, between capital structure and size while Flath and Knoe- 
ber (1980) find that the firm's tax rates and failure costs have strong influence 
on industry capital structurc. In summary, both incluxlry class and size of the 
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firms suggest that they are among the major determinants of capital structure. 
However. these studies suggest that this linkage between capital structure and a 
firm's size and industry class is only eminent in the OECD setting while no 
evidence has been confounded in the developing countries. 
Data, Research Methodology and Results 
The source of corporate data for this study was the national edition of Kuala 
Lunipur Stock Exchange Annual Reports. All companies listed in the Industrial 
Lists were included in the study when they had complete data for the five years, 
1986 through 1990. Two-digit SIC codes were used for the industry classifica- 
tion for each company. Bivariate and multivariate correlation and analysis of 
variance procedures were used to assess the significance of industry and size as 
influences on capital structure. 
Table 1 presents the average capital structure for the 108 Malaysian compa- 
nies that are examined in this study. As this table indicates, there are significant 
differences in capital ratios for large Malaysian companies. The equity ratios 
range from a low of 2.5% and a high of 72.8% for the manufacturing sector. This 
table also groups companies according to respective period. Most of the Malay- 
sian have moderate equity ratios, for the period, financing on average about 
30.0% of their assets with equity. 
From the data of lables 2a - 2d, it can be seen that with the exception of 
professional goods industry, the Malaysian industries had a considerably mode- 
rate average equity ratios. The exception of professional groups may be explai- 
ned by the ~ ~ s u a l l y  alleged lack of direct invesllllent in this sector as distinct from 
other industries. 
Other industries, however, do suggest in range of difference in the average 
equity ratios and debt-to-total asset ratios. The average equity ratios varies from 
36% to 72.80% for the manufacturing group. It is more irlteresting to note that 
the industry groups with the greatest ratios correspond to sample of OECD 
industries previously studied. 
Unlike rhe equity ratios; the debt-to-total asscts ratio generally register a 
much highcr average for the Malaysian companies. The statistical results pre- 
sented in Table I and Tables 2a - 2d) show that during the period the average 
debt-in-total assets rario varies from 39.8% to 49.5% lor the whole industries or 
categorically from 33.0% for manufacturing group for the year 1990 to 63.2% 
for professional goods sector'for the year 1989. It is clear from these resulls that 
the most likely reason for the greater average of debt-to-total asset ratios in the 
stability of the capital markets in Malaysia is view of the optimism of the 
national economy during the period. 
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Table 1. Financial Analysis of Listed Industrial Companies on Main Board KLSE (RH '000) 
Total Ordinary Total Equity to total Debt lo total Debt to equity Return on 
assets share capital debt asset ratio ashets ratio ratio investment (%) 
1986 
Maximum 4234935 463300 3529246 0.728723 0.868548 19.1985 27.60 
Minimum 16739 2000 6365 0.036002 0.027117 0.070403 0.06 
Mean 330430.0 66934.78 1946649 0.327485 0.449834 2.397767 4.96 
Standard Deviation 774975.7 82397.17 60475 19.5 0.159910 0.184161 3.224935 4.31 
Industrial Total 21147525 4263826 1245757 1 0.202568 0.589079 2.908047 4.32 
1987 
Maximum 4159786 500000 3457260 0.711060 0.909648 28.466 27.42 
Minimum 23921 2000 7615 0.025253 0.276130 0.071487 - 2.07 
Mean 350090.2 72680.23 200605.0 0.315634 0.455662 2.651507 5.70 
Standard Deviation 774541.2 95727.54 565708.6 0.156461 0.189832 4.11 9903 4.62 
Industrial Total 22405775 4651535 12838723 0.207604 0.573009 2.760104 4.76 
1988 
Maximum 4167000 517900 3391714 0.636369 0.876887 15.39387 24.42 
Minimum 27448 4500 8499 0.056963 0.040344 0.111516 0.30 
Mean 366310.8 80720.14 207614.6 0.310047 0.449493 2.187431 6.79 
c 
-2. 
806568.1 100380.4 546152.3 0.146425 0.175028 2.324338 4.11 
- 
Standard Deviation 5 
Industrial Total 24723893 5 166089 13287335 2.208951 0.537428 2.572029 5.63 7 
1989 2 
Maximum 4634807 518300 3991111 0.631384 0.955442 21.48587 ' 18.37 
Minimum 33379 7500 9514 0.044468 0.041518 0.1 18901 0.30 5 -. 
Mean 446282.6 86128.96 247278.5 0.292578 0.479920 2.586955 7.27 3 
Standard Deviation 883735.6 100678.1 599893.2 0.144673 0.185571 3.043834 4.37 t- 
Industrial Total 28562092 55 12254 15825825 0.192991 0.554084 2.871026 6.53 e W 
1990 g 
Maximum 5537773 779600 4595067 0.585148 0.829768 7.086362 19.09 E, 
Minimum 41744 7500 - 1685398 0.1055 10 - 3.457980 -1 1.0066 0.57 x 
550778.8 113843.1 260622.8 0.288325 0.398260 1.970465 7.80 
-. 
Mean D, 
1001995.0 153166.7 689768.1 0.12908 1 0.5 11985 2.232985 4.53 Standard Deviation 
Industrial Total 35249847 7285963 16679860 0.206694 0.473189 2.2893 14 7.49 
5 
3 
KLSE: Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange 3. 
RM: Ruiggit (Malaysian Ringgit) ,- 
Table 2a. Financial Analjl\is ot L~sted Industr~al Companies on Maln Board  KLSE* by Sector 1986 (RM '000) 
Year Total Ordinary Total Equity to total Debt to total Debt to Return on 
ilssets share debt asset ratio asbets ratio etluity ratio inveslnlrnt 
capital (5%) 
Mnn~lfacturing (n = 39) 
hlaximum 550576 224500 3 11898 0.728723 0.736819 19.1965 14.18 
Minimum 29208 2000 6365 0.036002 0.195763 0.3 1825 0.13 
Mean 169499.5 60425 68328.87 0.368276 0.100939 1.825722 4.85 
Standard Lleviarion 154973.0 56272.79 72999.66 0.159101 0.149791 3.008585 3.32 
Industrial Total 6610482 2356375 2664826 0.356490 0.130804 1.130804 5.8 1 
Service in = 25) 
Mnxirnum 35901 83 250000 31 18247 0.668138 0.868534 12.47298 11.59 
Minimum 39411 6000 7665 0.069634 0.0271 17 0.070403 0.94 
Mean 354797 50745.33 256965.6 0.300373 0.542397 2.945277 4.40 
Standard Deviation 8695 15.9 60393.39 765268.8 0.151057 0 208042 3.142171 2 52 
Industrial Total 5321955 761180 3554485 0.143026 0.774261 5.063878 5.67 
FIoldinys (n = 25) 
Maximu111 
Mininlurn 
h lea~ i  
Standard De\iation 
Indu~trial Total 






KLSE: Koala Lumpur S ~ i u k  Exchange 
RhZ: K~ngfil (Malays~an Ringgirl 
c - : -  o - - - ~  W I  <F:' bv Sector  1987 (RM '000) 
Table 2b. Financial Analysis of  Listed Industrial Companies on Main  Board KLSE"' by Sector 1987 (RM '000) 
Year Total Ordinary Total Equity to total Debt to total Debt to equity Return on 
assets share daht aasrt ratio asset5 ratio ratio investment 
capital (70) 
Manufacturing (n = 39) 
Maxi~num 607729 234500 634688 0.668635 0.909648 28.466 13.49 
Minimum 32409 2000 7615 0.025253 0.177307 0.37722 0.67 
Mean 193015.6 61869.35 87126.10 0.347648 0.423073 2.438050 5.80 
Standard Deviation 175455.9 56696.09 114295.1 0.154548 0.172686 4.823942 3.42 
lildustrial Total 7577612 241 2905 3105726 0.320540 0.45241 1 1.411462 5.75 
- - 
Service (n = 25) 
Maximum 3506968 500000 2560156 O.? 11 060 0.734771 8.830135 27.42 
Minimum 37032 7400 7783 0.02761 3 0.071487 - 2.07 0.075515 
Mean 364143.8 7 1443.93 226086.9 (1.315451 0.503290 2.362930 6.33 
Standard Dcvia~ion 84650 1.2 11 8694.8 625226.5 0.154221 0.197419 2.133396 7.14 
Industrial Total 5462157 1071659 3391304 0.196197 0.620872 3.164536 6.87 g 
2. 
B 
Holdings (n = 25) 
- 
Maxirrlum 4159786 341283 3457260 0.37 1209 0.83 11 13 10.13018 8.31 2 
Minimum 58414 15000 13331 0.082043 0.228215 0.674022 0.20 2 
Mcan 1012405 105710 764603.8 0.213429 0.45480 1 3.468013 3.36 2 
Standard Deviation 1581287 119873.1 1348479 0.217975 0.217975 3.470477 ' 2.80 5 
w .  
Industrial Total 5062025 528550 3823019 0.755235 0.755235 7.23303 1 0.63 3 
M 
Otherc (n = 19) rffi 
Maxi~rlurn 3601800 463300 1889000 0.303447 0.807949 7.9735 10 97 7 
14540 
Y 
Minimum 2392 1 4500 0.083 11 1 0.236247 0.778543 0.04 - tc 
Mean 870796.2 127684.2 443734.8 0.168676 0.567836 4.365701 6.41 W 
Standard Deviation 1373237.0 174802.4 723929.9 0.075212 0.189781 3.78 2. 2.4 17480 
Industrial Total 4353981 63842 1 221 8674 0.509573 3.475252 5.19 5 0.146629 
g 
KLSE: Kuala Lumpur SLock kxchange 
KM: Riri~git IMolnyaian Ringgit) 
Table 2c. Financial Analysis of  Listed Industrial Companies o n  Main  Board KLSE" by Sector 1988 ( R M  '000) 5 
5 
Year Total Ordinary Total Equity to total Debt to total 
assets sliase dcbt asset ratio assets ratio 
capital 
Manufacturing (n = 39) 
Maximum 757479 234500 386752 0.036369 0.748280 
Minimum 4 1062 6000 8499 0.093455 0.206773 
Mean 202654.9 68109.15 83905.53 0.343276 0.415156 
Standard Deviation 176909.8 62123.58 85236.39 0.148352 0.159828 
Industrial Total 7903543 2656257 32723 16 0.336084 0.41403 1 
Debt to equity Return on g 




Service (n = 25) 
Maxin~um 3444 174 500000 2 182726 0.565125 0.682079 4.365452 24.42 
Minimum 34672 1 3500 12037 0.145172 0.040344 0.111516 1.37 
Mcan 392169.2 80293.2 216898.0 0.315997 0.484365 1.859716 6.91 
Standard Deviation 823360.3 115461.2 527806.0 0.119686 0.17 1295 1.091019 5.70 
Industrial Total 5682538 1204398 325347 1 0.204741 0.553072 2.701325 9.04 












KLSE: Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange 
RVI: Ringsir (Malaysian Ringgitj 
2. Table 2d. Financial Analysis of Listed Industrial Companies o n  Main Board KLSE" by Scctor 1989 (RM '000) 
-- 
Table 2d. Financial Analysis of Listed Industrial Companies on Main Board KLSE* by Scctor 1989 (Rhl '000) 
Year Total Ordinary Total Equity to Debt to rota1 Debt to Return on 
assets share capiral debt total asset assets ratio equity invcstrnent 
ratio ratio (yo)  
Standard Deviation 226375.4 61485.07 131081.5 0.168868 1.545857 4.06 0.140672 
ll~dustrial Total 9682950 2850029 4589592 0.394334 0.473906 1.610366 7.64 


















KLSE: Kunia Lun~pur Stock hxchsnge 
Rhl K I I I ~ ~ L !  t~MaIaystrlti Kingg~l) 
Mohamad H. Mullalnad 
Table 3 presents the results of our correlation analysis to determine the 
influence of the firm's size un capital structure. As expected the results also 
suggest that the three rncasures of size i .  e. sales, assets and equity, are fairly 
highly correlated, which indicate conformi~y with previous studies. 
Tablc 4 presents the relation between a firm's leverage and its operational 
performance which is significantly positive. Total debt, however, is an aggrega- 
tion of long and short term debt. Hence, the availability of debt financing may 
be associated to the source of debt financing. In the case of our study, it indicates 
that high debt ratios are only possible if borrowers and lenders can work and 
monitor their operation closely, often in the form of same members of the board. 








Sales Asset Equity 
0.288"" 0. i l i  0.162 
1.000 0.379":" - 0.265 
1 .OOO 0.233 
1 .OO 
1990 Equity Sales Assct Equity 
Equity Ratio 1 .OO - 0.4 LY:k* 0.167 0.182 
Sales 1 .OO 0.493"" - 0.238 









Adj: R 0.206 0.330 
N 108 108 - 
Nurli1,srs in parantheses arc r-statiilics. 
" Slgniflcar~t at 0.05 lcvcl 
"* Signiiicniir :it 0. 111 level 
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Similarly the relation between firm's profit and equity ratio is also positive 
and is reflected in terms of the importance of efficient capital markets. 
Conclusion 
This paper examines the variations in capital structure and presents the influen- 
ces of inter-market differences on capital structure ainong large Malaysian 
companies. A sample of 108 lirms is used to conduct the test. The results show 
that there are significant inter industry differences in capital structure among 
large Malaysian companies. Average equity to asset ratios were often found to 
be similar for the period under study. 
The rcsults also indicate that highly-leveraged firms are more likely to earn 
higher profits than their less - leveraged counterparts. Such firms are also most: 
likely to take individual actions such as restructuring assets when profit deterio- 
rates. 
Note 
I I would like to thank Moha~nad Khan Jamal for his assistance with data collection and analysis. 
I am grateful to a number colleagues for useful comulents. However. I remain responsihlc for 
the contents of this paper. 
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